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1950

Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
WEDNE SDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1950

EASTERN ILLIN OIS STATE COLLEGE . . . CHARLESTON,

or
s

to

strip college of men,

Dance club to give
assembly program

Dean Heller to students

OF �isdom have come to the conclusion that one of
the gre atest mistakes this country could make would be
ude its colleges of students . "
So said Dean Hobart F. Heller at a meeting of all men
ay morning in the Old Aud. The meeting was called
'fy draft problems confronting the student.

are facing a generation, or
two generations, of ten
continued Dean Heller. "You
are going to spend your lives
air of tension ; it's unfair,
e ."
dean made it cle ar that in
times of confusion the best
to do was· to "go to head
s" with all questions and
warning the
panic, he
policy for
to those

ttervice.

men not to en
stated the col
the issuance of
called for mili

a student has been enrolled
weeks of the quarter when
drafted or called to active
the college will give him
credit in his subjects be
taken provided he stays as
as it is practical for him to
•

the student has completed
weeks of the quarter, he wiH
en full credit for that quar
with the same provisions a s
above.
ents enlisting in the armed
and those not recalled would
no credit.
ruling does not apply to
ts leaving to take defense
or dropping out because of
0

dean stressed the differenc e
n a "postpone ment" and a
ent," saying, "A 'po st
ent' is an obligation by the
board to permit the student
ain in school until the end
year if he is doing sa tis
work." He construe d satis
work better
work to be
'
probationary work.
erments," he said, consti
a reclassification into 2A.

baters rate
hat tourney
team
D EBATE
RN'S
ught home more honors last
annual
from the fourth
ey Invitation al D ebate tour
led by
' at Peoria. Four teams,
Dr. J. Glenn Ros s left
ay afternoon and returned
day night.
eteran debaters Louise Bied
h-Norma Metter and Paul
each
Riggins
r-Richard
three out of four debates, re
. g an "excellent" rating from
judges.
bate teams from 40 colleges
representing
universiti es,
regional states, attended the
y debate tourney. More
400 persons, includin g judges
coaches, attended the banquet
y night.
Attending from Eastern were:
Kathr yn
Biedenba ch,
'se
Anna Bruch, Claude Gold
, Adaline D ougher ty, Theryl
er, Mary Holsen , Norma
r, Moira Stevens , Paul Koes
and Richard Riggins.

Dean te l Is rea sons
for exa m c h a nges
"WE H A VE changed the exam
schedule for two reasons," said
D ean Hobart F. Heller, "and we
think the c hange is a wise one."
Every class must meet 42 times
a quarter. The change in t� e exam
schedule will give each class the
same number of p eriods during the
fall q uarter.
The second reason for the in
crease in the number of exam days
is to p revent any student from
having too many exams on one
day. In the past, often a student
would have all of his exams on
one day. The new distribution will
eliminate this.
On Tuesday, December 5,. from
8 to 9:40 a.m. all 8 a.m. classes
and double period classes with
laboratories at 8 and 9 a.m. will
have their exams. The rest of that
day the regular cla s s p eriods will
meet, with float periods at 1 and
2 p.m.
On Wednesday, December 6,
from 8 to 9 :40 a.m. the 9 a.m.
classes and double p eriod classes
with laboratories at 9 and 10 a.m.
will have exams. 1 0 to 11 :40 a.m.
all 10 a.m. classes will have exams.
All afternoon classes will meet.
Thursday, December 7, from 8
to 9:40 a.m. the 1 p.m. classes and
double period classes with labora
tories at 1 and 2 p.m. have exams,
and at 10 to 11:40 a. m. the 2 p.m.
classes have exams.
Thursday afternoon from 2 to
3:40 p .m. the 1 1 a.m. classes and
double period classes with labora
tories at 10 and 11 a.m. have exams.
Friday i s the last day of exams.
From 8 until 9:40 a.m. the 3 p.m.
classes and double period classes
with laboratories at 2 and 3 p.m.
have exam s ; at 10 and 11 a.m. all
4 p .m. classes have exams. This
completes the schedule.
·

uction postponements

LI.EGE STUDE NTS who are

good standing with the school
they are enrolled will con
to receive postpon ements of
ion into the armed service s
the end of the year, accordto the local draft board.
ese conditions exist under the
t regulations ; howeve r, they
subject to change by the fedgovernment.
college determ ines the good
g of a student.
_

·

MEMBERS OF the D ance club,
and tryout group, will present
a dance demonstration program at
assembly next Wednesday.
Program will take place in the
Health E ducation building on the
gymnasium floor.
According to Miss Mary
K.
Babcock, t h e material for the per
formance was originated by the
D ance club. Jo Waffle Pratt, nar
rator, will explain the various ac
tions as they take place. The pro
gram is designed to explain the
elements of the modern dance.

Elementary shortage critical;
salaries vary

Haney to toot solo

Class schedule

trumpet at recital

changed today

John Herron institute paintings

remain on exhibit until Monday
THE JOHN Herron Art institute oil paintings will be at the
Paul Sargent ga._llery in the library until November 27.

The staff of the John Herron Art institute is under the
leadership of Donald Mattison, a Prix de Rome winner and a
Yale graduate.
show, and other national exhibi
Mr. Mattison has exhibited at
tions.
Virginia Biennial, Pennsylvania
Edmund Brucker has won prizes
academy, and National academy.
at John H erron Art institute,
Garo Z. Antreasian, winner of
Cleveland Art
Hoosier Salon,
the Milliken award in painting,
museum, and others. He has ex
has exhibited in the national Pepsi
hibited also at Pennsylvania aca
Cola show at the Corcoran gal
demy, National academy, M etro
lery in Washington, Butler Art in
politon museum, and the Pep si
stitute, San Francisco water color
Col a show.
Harry A. Davis won the Prix
de Rome in 1938. He was artist
in Residente at Beloit college,
s taff artist of the Fifth army in
Italy. H e has won prizes at John
Herron Art institute, Hoosier
Salon, exhibited at Pennsylvania
academy, Pepsi Cola, and others.
Robert E . Weaver is a graduate
of the John Herron Art school. In
1937 he won the Chaloner Paris
prize. Also h e has won the Hall
garten prize. H e has exhibited in
the L. S. Ayres anniversary ex- .
hibition in Indianapolis, National
academy, Indiana Artist exhibi
tion, Hoosier Solon, and Carnegie
International. He has done murals
in Methodist ho spital at Indian
apolis.
In D ecember a group of 45
water colors by the leading artists
of Kansas will be on exhibition
simultaneously.
One of the most outstanding of
the group will be "Clown in Cos
tume,'' by Stanley Twardowicz.
The most impressive element in
the work of Twardowicz is its
dignified restraint. H e seldom
wanders far afield into the purely
Columbia Teachers ' college.
abstract. H e has completed inore
D uring the past summer she
than 400 drawings in the last
studied voice with Madam Ger
year.
maine Martinelli at the American
conservatory in the palace ·of
Fontainebleau, France.
No issue of 'News'
Miss McClung gave her first
p u blished next wee k
recital last year. She also sang
with Eastern State symphony or
DUE TO the Thanksgiving holichestra in the winter concert and
d11ys, the News will not be pub
appeared as soloist at the Christ
lished for the week of November
mas p erformance of the Messiah.
29. Next issue will appear on¥
on page 7)
Wednesday, December 6.
•

M I SS I SABE LLE- McClung, vocalist, will present the second in a
series of faculty recitals 4 p .m.
Sunday evening, D ecember 3, in
the Old auditorium.
Her accompanist will be Miss
Catherine Anne Smith, also from
Eastern's music department.
Miss McClung, who came to
Eastern last year, received her
BA degree from the University of
Iowa and her masters degree from
(Program
·

$3300 to $2200

THREE HUNDRED thirty-three teaching positions were
filled in 19 states and the West Indies by the Bureau
of Teacher Placement at E astern in 1950, according to the
annual report prepared by the b ureau.
Of the 333 placements, 303 were made in Illinois. Thirty
positions were filled in 19 states, including Arizona, Colorado,
Conneticut, Florida, Indiana, Iowa,
Michigan, Minnesota,
Missouri,
North D akota, Ohio, Oklahoma,
Tennessee, Virginia, Washington,
Wisconsin, and Wyoming.
One placement was , made in
Aruba, West Indies.
'
GENE HANEY will be featured
Counties in Illinois which re
as trumpeter in a senior recital
ceived the greatest number of
THANK S GIVING vacation
be8 p.m. Thursday, November 30, in
placements
Champaign,
were
gins today at 12 noon.
Clas
the auditorium of the Booth li
Coles, Cumberland, E dgar, Macon,
ses scheduled for 1 and 2 p.m. to
brary.
Richland, Shelby, and Vermilion.
day will meet at 1 0 and 1 1 a.m . ,
He will be accompanied at the
In 1949, the bureau placed a
respectively,
piano by his wife, Carolyn Wilson
total of. 295 teachers.
Haney.
Students whose homes are rela
Of 68 high school teachers re
Mr. Haney, who is from Ar
tively distant from Charleston
porting salaries in 1950, 43 were
thur, i s a member of Phi Sigma
have a chance to get home on
men and 25 were women. Highest
Wednesday afternoon or night by ' Mu college band, Eastern State
salary reported for the men was
sy � phony orchestra, men's glee
following this schedule. The ad
$3300; lowest was $2200. Highest
club, and mixed chorus.
ministration wants to give every
salary reported for the women was
Mr. Haney will complete
his
one a chance to be home for the
$320 0 while the lowest figure giv
work at the end of the fall quarter.
traditional
turkey
feast
on
en was $2400.
Assisting him in the program
Thanksgiving.
In the elementary schools, 59will be pianist, Betty Lou Anaker,
Classes will resume on Monday,
26 men and 33 women-reported
November 27, at 1 p.m.
and vocalist, Max Syfert.
their salaries. Highest salary for
men in elementary work was
$3990; lowest figure reported was
$2000. Women's top salary figure
for elementary work was $4000
while lowest reported was $2200.

McClung prepares for recital

;

continue through year

next Wednesday

Placement bureau fills 333
teaching vacancies in 1950

·

According to the report, a
vailable records of the bureau
show that 2092 calls for
teachers were r eceived during
the past year.
"This is 345 more calls than

were received the preceding year,
or an increase of 1 9.25 per cent.
Thes e figures cannot b e accepted
(Continued on page 7)

Gabba rd re l ea ses
p lans for d ra ma
in winte r q u a rte r
F O R THE Christmas season, a
play with the Nativity as its
theme will be presented as the
production of the winter quarter,
according to Director E . Glendon
Gabbard.
Mr. Gabbard also said that the
music department would cooperate
in the production.
The play is one of the old mira
cle plays which grew out of the
mystery plays.
A mystery play i s an early form
of religious drama, based on
scenes or events from the Bible .
Mystery plays were very popular
during the Middle Ages. The ear
liest ones took place probably at
the beginning of the 11th century.
The clergy used them as a
means of instruction, for few
people could read. The name
is often used for the miracle
plays, which were based on
the lives of saints.

At first the miracle plays were
presented as a p art of the church
services, but like the mystery
plays,. out of which they developed,
they lost the approval of the
church 'authorities. The plays were
driven from the church to the
streets or public squares.
In England, trade Guild mem
bers p erforme d these plays on
feast days.
Miracle plays have been revived
from time to time, but interest in
this typ e of drama has become
chiefly literary. The Passion play
of Oberammergau, Germany
is
related to the old mystery and
miracle plays.

· Wednesday, November

PAGE TWO

Editorials

•

•

Campus quirks·
about the nation

•

( ACP)-A new fad has hit the
University of Nebraska campus.
Instead of being pinmates, it i s
strictly the latest thing i n love
affairs for a couple to be "cuff
mates."
To become "cuffed" the only
thing a fellow needs to have is a
pair of dime-store police hand
cuffs which he and his girl may
sport together.
At the University of North
Carolina the dance committee
ruled that any girl leaving a cam
pus dance intending to retu1n
must be escorted by a chaperone
during hel' entire stay from the
dance hall.

Ou. \wo-bits ...

for a cheering section
WHAT ABOUT a reserved cheering section in the gymnasium
bleachers during the basketball season? We think it's a
good idea-under certain conditions of course.
There has. been need for i mprovement in our cheering
section for quite some time; and if there i s a possibility that
the designation of a reserved cheering section would do the
job, it seems the logical step to follow.

But the big question is "Who will s it in the reserved
section?" In answer to this question, we make our conditional
reply.
We firmly beli eve that a policy of "first come,
Iirst

*

*

*

The Daily Texan reports that
students at that school are no
longer satisfied with standard
cliches for testing typewriters. On
a paper halfway through the roller
of a typewriter in one of the book
stores was printed : "Quit it,
Maria! I don't provoke easily."

served" should be followed if a cheering section is to be
formed. Any other method would only result in dissatisfaction
among a large portion of the student body. E xpression of such
dissatisfaction would tend to support the arguments of those
who oppose the designation of a reserved secion.
1.

Distribution of tickets for the section would be relatively
simple. Tickets for the reserved section could be handed out
to students-identified by rec-tickets-at the nearest entrance
to the designated section until the section was filled.

*

*

*

The Syracuse Daily Orange
reports tha t a bra burglar loot
ed a girls dorm early one morning,
causing a ha sty fire drill and
frightening some 90 girls.
Two girls discovered a man in
their room at 2 a.m. and sounded
the alarm after first scaring the
prowler off. When things calmed
down, it was discovered that the
prowler had left the following
note for his victims : "You look
very charming in your sleep.
Thank you for your brassiere. Ha
ha-ha."
The big surprise came later that
same night when a
dozen red
gladiolas, a note of apology and
the loot were received by the girls
in the dorm. The explanation : the
prowler claimed he was trying to
prove to his pals that he was a
commando during the war.

The person handling the tickets would have to accept
the responsibility of making s ure that all tickets were handed
out as the students arrived, showing no partiality in his dis
tribution of tickets.
Against this proposed method; some will declare that
all of those getting seats in the cheering section in the sug
gested manner will not enter into the cheering wholehearted
ly.
Maybe evE1rY single person would not cheer to his ut
most; b ut there "is no assurance that persons seated in the
section under any other method would have a 100 per cent
cheering rate.
It has always been one of the tenets in this country that
every person should have an equal opportunity in securing
the advantages offered by society; should we act differently?
Maybe we have put the "cart before the horse" in offer
ing a suggestion before a reserved cheering section has been
secured; but we see no reason why one should be refused.
Do you?

Editor's notes

Lincoln saw· .

O NE OF the most comforting
thoughts derived from pushing
the keys of a typewriter is to be
given p roof that what has been
written has been read.
Such proof is presented in many
forms, the simplest few of these
being sneers, smiles, florid faces,
and exasperated choking sounds.
High tide is Wednesday afternoon.

our problem today
FOURSCORE AND seven years ago last Sunday a great b ut
humble man raised his lanky figure upon a wooden plat
form at the cemetery in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, and utter
ed those never forgettable lines beginning, "Fourscore and
seven years ago. . . "
Abraham Lincoln little realized that his words would be
remembered and revered by succeeding generations nor that
his words would mean as much today a s they did in 1863.
If Lincoln were alive today, we can vision him stepping
up to a battery of microphones in the United Nations, ad
justing his steel-bowed glasses, and echoing the phrases of
his memorable address with but few alterations, ending it
with these words:
" . . . It is rather for u s to b e here dedicated to the great
task remaining before u s-that from ( o ur) honored dead we
take increased devotion to that cause for which they gave the
last full measure of devotion; that we here highly resolve
that these dead shall not have died in vain; that ( our) na
tion ( s), under God, shall have a new birth of freedom; and
that government ( s) of the people, by the people, and for the
people, shall not perish from the e arth."

the garret window
Wants You" and a mena
er beckoning to the read
Q. Anything else?
A. Yes, I recall an in
a party in St. Louis, bu
dress escapes me. Decent
invite me too. They even
of transportation. I wasn
ested at the time so I
away.
"My good man," said
"You are suffering from l
which is manifesting i1
over the campus. It is
Just go home and relax,
ther notice."

by Buster Raley

S O FTLY THE winds of winter
have stolen the heat of the sun's
warming rays, and now th e fire
place is constantly glowing in the
garret.
How nice it is to sit in front
of the fireplace on a crisp night
and listen to the snap and crackle
of the hickory logs, watch the
everchanging colorama of the
glowing embers, and just relax in
the very calmness of a ·darkened
room. Perhaps the cat is purring
away at my feet, maybe she is
playing with Gladys, or picture the
three of us, Edith, Gladys, and I,
toasting marshmallows just be
fore we turn in for bed.
It usually isn't hard to go to
sleep after such an experience be
fore bedtime, but recently I was
awake almost the entire night.
Thi s troubled me; so the next
morning I jumped on mother's
motorcycle and started on a rapid
trip to the health service.
Faster and faster I went, the
wind w}listling in my ears had
reached such a high frequency
that it was almost unbearable, but
I had to hurry to consult the ora
cles as to what my trouble was.
The
speedometer
registered
1 1 1 036, but checking later this
was found to be the mileage. Slid
ing around the corner of Pem Hall
as a short cut, I almost hit a motor
scooter. At 8 a.m. it was dif
ficult to distinguish such things
in the haze.
Having treated successfully a
vampire wound, this problem was
almos t laughed off by those in
charge. I was told to lie down on
the couch,• and this i s what hap
pened :
Q. Have you received any mail
lately?
A. Yes.
Q. Of what did it consist?
A. A florist bill and an adver
tisement which read "Uncle Sam

Overloaded trucks

.

.

·

Draftosis, draftosis,
draftosis ? Arriving at
fifteen minutes after a
trip from the Health Ed
I tore up the front steps
assisted from the w
mother's machine by
eyed librarians who are
mand of any situation wbi
in their realm.
A number was stam
card which had been f
round my neck, and I w
go immediately to the lee
below the office.
Here I saw a group of
ed, nervous men. Dictio
spread all over the place
were open to the "D" s
a sound was made : I
50 pound book, went oveE
corner, and started to
draftosis. Here is what I
A condition brought a
rumors that college men
eligible for the draft.
No wonder I was n
couldn't sleep. After
school for ten quarters I
consciously afraid I wo
drafted, and therefore
look forward to the
graduJlting in the spring.
feels funny; I think I'm
-agh! (followed by a
floor).

•

give highways beating

THE OTHER day in Elkhart, Indiana, a hapless in
truck driver was fined $1,870-th e equivalent of a
one-half year prison term-for gross overloading. Wb
of the plight of the driver, the employer i n Philadelp
*
*
*
touchable under the law, replied: "It's a big truck. It's
Was somewhat amused Friday
of carrying a big load. "
when a sweet young thing ignored
This incident is fairly typical of the manner in
the ethics of radio broadca sting
many of the nation's highways are being pounded to
by relating over Eastern's radio
by unscrupulous truck operators out for quick pro
program that a certain ·faculty
writer has e stimated that it would take 60 billion d
member stated that the review of
place the country's highways in first-class shape; ove
the H omecoming play in last
week's News was "high schoolish."
is a principal factor in this destruction.
We quite agree; but what can/
There is also a safety hazard in the way ov
be done about a "high schoolish"
trucks creep up hills and then race down. It is a doubll
play?
to the private motorist frustated by one of these le
*
*
*
to know that it is also damaging the highway for w
Dissatisfaction among the stu
has paid in taxes.
dent body concerning th� judging
of the float and house decoration
Yet in all too many instances fine and jail sent
contests has prompted the sug
ineffectual because the real culprit is not the driver
gestion that maybe students would
owner. In the Di strict of Columbia trucks must
like to manage the Homecoming
slow speeds along designated reinforced highways, and
activities. No man or men are in
tively low 22,000 pound axle load limit is enforced. W,
dispensable.
*
*
*
� o !l law ::ilso provides that the driver and owner may
JOmtly hable for any damage to streets resulting from
Several persons about the cam
pus have had their basketball
use.
tickets for more than a week; but
Relentless enforcement of such measures can be a
students are having a difficult
ful check on the highway destroyers; the real j
time trying to get a reserved
awaken laggard states to the menace.
cheering section.

All men have . . .

obligations to humanity
MANY COMPLAINTS have been made criticizing the
methods being used by those at the head of the mili
tary manpower program.
Reservists of all military services are irritated at the
fact that they h ave been called back into service despite
their positions held in civilian life.
Most reservi sts believe that· since they have served their
"hitch" and are still part-time members of their branch, they
should be given better attention. Why, the reserves query,
doesn't the program draft men into all services and not j ust
the army?
The drafting of men into the army alone forces the
navy, marines and airforce to build u p their strength through
volunteers and reserves . Such action gives the army reserves
a better chance of being recalled much later than those in
the other branches.
In January the army wants 40,000 more draftees; and
if that number is insufficient, more would be called. Si nce
the Korean war began, the army has called 250,000 men, in
cluding the quota for January.
In regard to all of these gripes, the reservists are proba
bly having somewhat of a stiff order; however, it i s dubious
if they are being mistreated.
Trained men, men with experience, are at a premium in
the building of an armed force. Around a solid core, the armed
services must expand their forces to meet a threat of war.
Regardless of personal sentiment, men must meet their obligations to humanity in the manner in which they can best
serve.

From

*

*

*

-Washington II

We are anxious to see a cheering section at basketball games.
We might find out why the cheer
ing has been a little weak in the
past. Every coin has two faces.
*

*

*

Eastern's campus looks well
designed from the air, but the
most popular p ath to the library
is a shortcut past the persimmon
tree. Should have quoted that one.
*

*

*

*

*

Many students are missing a
good bet by not eating in the
cafeteria. Food and prices are at
their best this year.
*

·

*
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A maintenance man for the Illinois Department of Highways was
quite p erturbed recently
about
cars being parked along the high
way near the barracks.

_

Eastern State News

*

P S : Class elections and election
of college board members will be
held soon afte·r the end of the
Christmas holidays.

Entered as
second
class
matter
November
8,
1915,
at the Post Office at Char
leston,
IllinQis,
under
the
A
ot March 3, 1879.
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�nts of two universities
se

dismissa I of professors

)t signing 'loyalty oaths'
3tudents at two large schools decided recently to
a hand in the squabble over loyalty oaths for college
:;.
executve committee of the associated students of
ersity of California, an organization representing
1dents on the Berkeley campus, bluntly stated their
to their board of relty oath action.
Jort, covering nearly a
n the Daily Californian,
ive committee stated its
t Communism was no
( ACP ) -A n e w club h a s been orissue.. They charged that
had violated the princiganized at Southern Methodist
Jre and had affected the
university. It's the AFDP, or
education.
American Federation of Disgusted
ally, the executive com
Politicians.
rged :

SMU g ro u p fo rms
n o n- po l i t i co I c l ub

rinciple of tenure has
ated by the arbitrary
of professors who have
1e university up to 35
; a consequence of said
e, as students, have been
tffected in that :
ty-three courses essen
he completion of college
are no longer being of-

)rk toward advanced de
·merly offered by the dis
professors can no longer
leted ;
!grees received from this
.y may not in the future
1e same academic worth
e past."
e day this statement was
d, the president of the
)resented a total of $353
nt donations to the faculty
ee on assistance to nonwhile, 1500 students at the
ity of Texas joined in the
against the dismissal of
1ia professors who refused
the regents' "loyaly oath."
ions "vigorously opposing
nism" and "insisting on
atic methods in doing so"
rculated on the Texas cam
the Daily Texan. Inside of
iys, more than 1500 signavere obtained, and the p eti
rere mailed to the editor of
.ily Californian.

he University of Texas, the
t body, as well a s the facul
required to sign a loyalty
iffirming allegiance to the
tution and to tlie United
in time of war.
EDICTION, according to the
ionary, means "that which is
old; a prophecy." Very often,
1er, it is a synonym for what
mmonly called a "very poor
"

J

Only requirement for member
ship is a simple statement-"! am
through with school politics."
Since all members are required
to renounce school politics, one of
the chief aims of the society is to
keep those belonging from stray
ing back into political life.
Consequently, they intend to
hold a c ontinuous meeting during
the two weeks before the spring
campus elections.
Another invention of the AFDP,
according to its president ( who
appoints himself; there are no
elections in the
club ) , is
the
group' s service of having a list of
50 people available to sign p eti
tions for class officers immediate
ly. They figure this will give more
time for "politiking" and reduce
the time consumed in the unim
p ortant parts of the election, like
voting.

Ea ste r n i tes l ike
'As Yo u Like It'
MRS. EDITH Alter, a faculty
member, said, "I just loved it!"
when asked to comment on the
Shakespearean comedy As You
Like It which the English club saw
in St. Louis Wednesday.
"I
thought Katherine Hepburn's in
terpretation of Rosalind was won
derful."
Carolyn Doane, president of the
English club, commented "I liked
it! I thought the supporting
cast
was marvelous."
"Oh! Terrific! It was really
good!" was Bill Tucker's enthusi
astic reply when he was asked
about the trip . "The staging and
scenery were excellent--t o say
nothing of Katherine Hepburn's
performance. I would like to see
the play again," he added.

Eastern's_new reading clinic
directed by Dr. William Eller

University paper
crusades to stop
popularity contests

"NINETY-FIVE per cent of the people can improve their
( AC P ) -The Cardinal, newspaper
reading 30 to 200 per c ent within a few weeks" said Dr.
at the University of Louisville,
William Eller, Eastern's new reading clinic directo .
has made a move intended to keep
"Teachers, students and many other persons who have
campus elections from being noth
been looking at books for years can still improve reading
ing but popularity contests.
habits so they can read and comprehend many more words per
Each of the 11 candidates who
minute."
turned in their p etitions for elec
classes and 24 class periods
The secret is good basic reading
tion to the arts and sciences Stu
a week . .Many of the 45 stu
habits. Eller ,came to Eastern's
dent Council before the Cardinal
campus this year with his rela
dents meet three or more
deadline were asked questions p er
tively new field of teaching people
times in the 24 hour class per
taining to their qualifications and
efficient reading.
iods. It is almost necessary
their ideas on the C ouncil and
At freshman orientation Eller
that the student meet at least
elections on c ampus.
three times weekly . S ome of
gave tests to determine the read
The p aper's reason for a sking
the more eager ones come as
ing abilities of freshman and
candidates to go on record regard
much
as
five
times.
transfer students and sent out in
ing the major campus issues is to
vitations to freshmen wishing im
To illustrate the p rogress, though
help get "a stronger and more
proved reading habits.
his clinic is only seven weeks old,
representative arts and sciences
Eller said the reading courses
two students, both boys, have in
Student Council."
will be available to upperclassmen
creased their reading speed 325
In an editorial which ran the
later in the year, but urged any
per cent and their understanding
same day, ·questionnaire results
upperclassman desiring to in
of tJi,e material is much better.
were published, the e ditor said :
crease his reading habits to come
Some of his students are reading
"In the last few years, we have
to the reading clinic at the east
at the phenommenal rate of 900
seen a Council elected by foolish
end of the old library building and
words a minute ; they had been do
antics, large campaign funds and
make an appointment soon.
ing only 200 per minute.
organizations whose members vote
The fall quarter has been devot
for their candidate whether or not
Commonest complaint Eller re
ed to freshmen and the winter
he is best qualified.
ceives from his students i s that
quarter will be used principally
"We are hoping that the students
it's difficult for thm to concen-.
for high school students. Appoint
who have not decided where to
trate. By the end of thi s quarter
ments can be made any day of the
place their vote will consider care
most will have overcome that
school week.
fully the qualifications of each
problem, he said.
"Objects of the course," Eller
candidate and select a council that
The reading clinic director gen
said, "is to increase the span of
is strong, conscientious and aware
erally
works
with
groups,
but
he
vision so the student can see a
of campus p roblems and situa
also spends considerable time drill
longer line in one glance , to re
tions."
ing individuals, trying to correct
duce the recognition time, to eli
bad reading habits they'ye learned.
minate vocalization and to halt
F O OTBALL S E A S O N. That's a
Though many different
drills
regressive movements of
the
sports term meaning, "I can't
are used, the two mainstays of the
eyes."
make a touchdown, coach. My
course are the movie projector and
Eller explained that if the
draft board's waiting in the end
the reading booklet which Eller
eyed span is wider, the read
zone."
helped compile.
er sees the words in phrases
Improving Reading Ability, the
and not in words. The reader
book used in the clinic, was co
is able to think easier and
authored by Dr. J. B. Stroud of
faster because he pictures a
R 0 B IN
the University of Iowa. Eller, who
thought immediately instead
received his doctor's degree last
of having to first combine the
year, worked with Stroud while at
H 0 0 D 'S
words into a phrase.
Iowa. Some of the tests in the
Many students look at each word
booklet are written by Eller.
and not at groups of words. The
LA DY
Dr. Eller worked on his doc
course trie s to get the reader to
torate
last
year;
however,
he
ex
glance at a phrase and recognize
p erimented two years ago at Coe
it in less than a third of a second
college, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, wher e
and theii. go to another phrase,
h i s preject w a s successful.
recognizing it in the same length
of time, etc.
Most students are slowed down
because they have to pronounce
each word. Eller said there is no
reason to pronounce each word or
even move the lips. The clinic's
objective i s to catch the thought
instantly without dawdling when
reading.

�
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Meadow Gold

1·cE CREAM PIE

Eller has 45 students in his

�WHIPPED CREAM

Bell's Laundermal

. . . Dainty as Maid Marian's
. . . y our foot in the pixie-peek·
ed comfort of this slim casual
with its slender X of strap�
across your vamp.

Washing - Drying - Starch
Phone 128
10th & Lincoln
RE ECE BELL, Prop.

In red elk

PROFESSIONAL

DR. W. B. TYM

LINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

�ACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D;

Physicians and Surgeons

CA RDS
DENTIST

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones : Off. 476; Res. 762

Hours by Appointment
604% Sixth St.
Office Phone 30
Res. Phones 770-403

• li'eodow Gold ke Cr•o111 Pi•
Mobll 6 g•MfOUI 1•rving1 h•1 .C0.
l'IOmkal ond h•Y lo Ml"\"9. Avcii11:1bl. Ill
•variety of fla.,onTry i1 differeftf d.ner1 tonitiilht.

GAPPA-LEE

ttl

FOOD MART
706 Lincoln

Ph. 219 0

At Your Favorite Fountain
or Food Store

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined-Glasses F'itted

Hours By Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00

DR. CHARLES SELLETT

QJ'TOMETRIST
Eyes

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

Visual Training
N. S. of Square

Phone 340

DR. EDWARD C. GATES
DENTIST

Huckleberry Building
510¥.i Sixth St.
Phone 1305

Examined • Glasses Fitted
Visual Training

602 % 6th

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

Only 3.98

INYART'S
BROWNbill
. SHOE STORE
North Side Square

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

511% Jackson Street
C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.

In brown eH

Phone 900

(�
:::-..:...

OP TO M ETRIST
Examined• Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808-Res'. 1808

Eyes

J. T. BELTING
& SURGEON

Office
Charleston Nat'I. Bank Bldg.
'Phone
Res. 418
Office 88

DRIVE IN NOW FOR

GENUINE FORD
ANil-FREEZE

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY

PHYSICIAN

�«e� �
OLD MAN WINTER
ONLY $1 . 40 PER GALLO N

McArthur Motor Sales
PHONE 666

CHARLESTON. ILL.
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,167 of 302 four-year '50 grads
now hold teaching positions
A PLACE MENT record of fouryear curriculum graduates
of
1950 shows that 167 out of 302
now hold teaching positions, ac
cording to the 1 950 report of the
Bureau of Teacher Placement.
Of those in teaching positions,
6 are administrators ; 76 hold high
school positions; 19 are teaching
in junior high school ; 42 have ele
mentary p ositions ; and 24 are
teaching in both elementary and

White's harriers grab
fifth in state meet
E 'A STERN ENDED the 1950 cross
country schedule with a fifth
place in the state harrier meet
held at Wheaton college last Sat
urday. The host school came out
victorious with a low of 44 points,
besting their nearest rival, Loyola,
by 24 points.
Southern was one point behind
Loyola with 69 p oints and Normal
ran fourth.
Joe Coleman of Southern added
the state individual championship
to the one he already had owned
in the IIAC. Jim Acklin was the
only medalist from Eastern a s he
finished 15th. Glen Curtis ran
twentieth in the large field.
Table of Points :
Wheaton-44
Loyola-68
Southern-69
Normal-96
Eastern-127
U . of Chicago-172
Navy Pier-177
Bradley-210
Carthage-293
Herzl J. C .-264
Lyons J. C.-296

high school in special positions
such at art and music.
Thirty-one of the graduates
have gone on to do graduate work,
and four have returned to E ast
ern. Fifty-four of the 1950 grad
uates are doing work other than
teaching, and 35 are either unem
ployed or not reporting.
Five graduates married and do
not wish positions, while six have
entered military service.

Nort h weste rn d a i ly
t u rns ra cket buste r
(ACP ) - Recently, t h e D a i 1 y
Northwestern turned racket bus
ter as it set out to expose a foot
ball-parlay card gambling enter
prise that had been flourishing on
campus.
"We are not trying to be a
Kefauver committee," said an edi
torial, "but when students handl
ing the cards are coming so close
to suspension from school, the
business is getting bad.
"When Northwestern's racket
has tie-up s with a national crime
syndicate, that's also bad. Daily
Northwestern investigators
have
names of many student bookies.
But we're not interested in that.
Studen t bookies are only a small
part of a big whole. We want to
get rid of the whole."

Newmanites attend Public relations edits

Seven delegates att
home economics c

new guidance quarterly

Champaign panel



A QUARTER LY bulletin, Opportunities at Eastern, is being pre
pared by the public relations office
for use in high schools.
Purpose of the bulletin i s to
present a picture of life at East
ern and to show the opportunities
that are open on the campus .
Dr. William Zeigel, director of
admissions, will use the bulletin·
as a portion of his guidance pro
gram.

THIRTEEN M E M B E R S of the
Newman club attended a panel
session with Father D uncan, na
tional chaplain of the Newman
club federation, ip. Champaign
Sunday.
Session was held at Newman
Hall on the University of Ill ! 
nois campus.
In the evening, the group at
tended. a supper in the Newman
Hall cafeteria, com'p line and bene
diction in St. John's chapel, and
an informal mixer in the loun'g e.
Among those
attending the
mixer were Joe Heneberry and
Paul Rittmanic, both former East
ern students.
Members of the Newman club
at the university offered numerous
suggestions for club activities in
compliance with its three fold
program:
religious,
educational
and social.
A joint picnic at Turkey Run

was planned for next spring which
will include N ewmanites from the
University of Illinois, Purdue, In
diana State and Eastern.
Attending the meeting from
Eastern were Hilda Bonaguro,
Marie Cerven, Joan Huber, Betty
Pat
Worland,
Joan
Kobeski,
Burke, Ed Brennan, Glenn Targh
etta, Joe Harverstahl, ·Bill Schli
cher, Paul Trotta, Jim Harrington,
and Tom Knebel.

SEVEN representatives fro
ern attended the natio
economics convention at
gress hotel in Chicago on
and Saturday.
Attending were Dr.
Morris, head of the home
ics department; Dr. Ruth
hause n ; Mrs. Ruth Gaertll
Julia Kilpatrick ; Mrs.
ler ; Norma Lee Schm
president of Kappa Omicro
and Nancy Inyart, secre
the honorary home econo
'
ternity.
·

Ma�

*

D R. ROBERT G. Buzzard,
dent of the college, gave
cussion of his collection of
ware at the November mee
the Home Economics clu
gave examples of glass
ing back as far as the
tury.
Among the examples
compote, spoon holder, eel
and stem cherry dish.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 7

•••

THE RAVEN
-,

PATRO NIZE TH OSE who adver
tise in th e News.
Flowers for Thanksgiving
Pompoms $1 per bunch
Place Orders Early

BASKE TBALL SEASON opens
D ecember 6, with Oakland City
college in the Eastern gym.

LAWYER'S
FLOWER SHOP
1 1th & Lincoln Phone 1907

I

"You can use
my name ... but
don't quoth me!"

Have a Ham Salad, Cheese, Ham or Coney
Island Sandwich with your Malt.

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE .CREAM
608 6TH STREET

EARL

CHARLE STON, ILL.

SNYDER

Tailor and Men's Store·
McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR - ESQUIRE SOCKS
JAYSON SHIRTS - PARIS BELTS
DOBBS HATS - "HIP HUGGER" SLACKS
.Beautiful line of woolen for Men and Ladies
Have your next Suit Tailor Made
We rent formal clothes for all emergency need.
Three days notice required.
604 6TH STREET

PHONE 474

He's spent too many semesters in Psychology I. He knows as any smart smoker knows - that you can't make up
your mind about cigarette m '\dness on one fast puff or a quick sniff.

A Of!-e-inhale comparison certainly doesn't give you much proof to go
That's why we suggest:
THE SE:t'iSIBLE TEST

•

•

•

The 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which

simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke - on a pack

We extend an invita
tion . to all Eastern
students to take ad
vantage of the servic
es rendered by this
institution.

Charleston National Bank

after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments needed.
After you've enjoyed Camels - and only Camels

-

for _30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste)
we believe you'll know why

•

•

•

More People Smoke Camels,
than any other cigarettel

on,

ay, November 22, 1950
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venge sweet; Panthers whip H uskies
,

rge l 's pa s s e s
n

N o rt h e rn

SOERGEL passed Eastern to
34-13 victory over Northern
is Saturday in the annual
day game to end the al

successful season on a
note. The victory enabled
to tie for third place in
C with Central Michigan.
Bob ' Heimerdiriger-S oergel
will be talked and rehashed
times and undoubtedly was
best on IIAC gridirons this
uncanny \ accuracy of the
"ew junior netted four touch
a nd 212 yards gained as he
eted 18 passes in 24 attempts.
erdinger connected on 14 of
throws, one good for a
down.

A tight pass defense put up
the Panthers in the form of

gel,

Bob Smith, Jerry
Bill Hardin and Paul
the
up
bottled
man
ern receivers and tend
to make their attack inef" ve although
they also
• ed 2 1 2 yards.
oe,

gel's

effectiveness

was

y enhanced by the beautiful

tion he received from the
blocking line . His adeptness
ding tacklers added to his
"on. At one point he dashed
'13 yards to set up the third
when it seemed he was hope
trapped.
the fourth quarter his hel
was ripped off as he dodged
tacklers but he recovered to
a perfect strike to Bob
, who was standing alone
end zone. ·

ntz

Dick Adams, Charleston senior;
aided the offense with a bevy of
fine catches , one for a touchdown.
Two other times he was caught
from behind after snagging aer
ials.
Another high note in the
victory was the defensive play
of the Panther line. The vic
ious tackling of Gene Scruggs,
Frank Pitol, Don Calvin, Ray
Snyder, Paul Burrus, Dwayne
Roe, and Pat Vayles, kept the
running of Ernie Wickstrom,
Hugh
Helms
and
"Butch"
Lencioni, some of the confer
fences better
backs,
at
a
minimum.

Northern took the opening kick
off and moved to the Eastern 12
yard line before their offense
stalled. Soergel's first pass was
to Adams for a first down on the
Panther 45, a total of 32 yards in
all. Then with Smith and Harry
Bauler providing the power and
Soergel the passes they moved un
challenged to the Huskie 11 yard
line.
Then the lanky quarterback
p itched to Bauler for the first
touchdown. Bill Musselman con
verted perfectly as he did on three
other TD's missing only the last
one.
The next score was on North
ern's p art as an intercepted pass
brought them to their own 44.
Then Bob Heimerdinger took over
and directed
proceedings
until
they reached the 17 yard stripe.
One play later the Huskie field
general slipped over for the score . ·
Duda's try for the p oint was
wide and Eastern stayed in the
lead.
The second Eastern score came
late in the second quarter and

again it was Soergel supplying
the drive. He completed
seven
passes in a 74 yard march, the pay
off being a one yard toss to Adams.
Soergel's 7 3 yard j aunt set
up the third score and it took
Heimerdinger to bring
him
down from behind on the 1 2
yard
line.
Smith
smashed
seven yards to the five and
Hauler scooted to _the one as
time was running out in the
third period. Don Henderson
caught the third touchdown
pass to give E astern a com
manding 21-6 lead.

Adams made a
spectacular
catch of another Soergel p ass and
dashed to the opponent's 25-yard
line in launching the next drive.
Two line plays gained yardage but
a penalty set them back to the 23
from where Soergel p itched to
A dams for a first down on the 1 3
yard line. Smith reeled off eight
more yards to the five and Soergel
climaxed things with a pass to
Smith in the end zone.
An 80 yard Northern drive for
their second touchdown was then
gotten underway with . Heimer
dinger's passes leading the way.
Schmidt broke the monotony by
penetrating the Eastern line for
19 yards in two trys, ending up
on the Eastern nine yard line.
He was credited with the score
when he grabbed a pass on the
next play from Heimerdinger. The
passer also added the point.
Vern "Tuck" Wagner added the
final touchdown of the season on
a 48 yard run from scrimmage.
Taking the handoff he barreled
between tackle and guard and
with some timely blocking out
distanced his pursuers to the goal.
Musselman's kick went wide.

schedules holiday basketb all tournament

be held here for four teams December 2 8-2 9
TEAM S will compete in a
"day basketball tourname nt
her 28 and 29 in the Eastern
Education building. This
mark the first time for such
ey at Easter n.
. Charles P. Lantz , athletic
r has sent invitation s to
universit ies
co)leges and
bout the Midwest . Of this
of
, Dubuque university
has already indicated a de
to participate.
ers contacted are Illinois
ya n of Bloomington, Jam es
·n of Decatur, Wheaton col
of Wheaton, Simpson college
·anola, Ia., Anderson col
of Anderso n, Ind., Bowling
State universit y, Ohio ; Cape
eau State college, Mo., Ark
State college ; and Marshal l
, W. Va.
'lbe Eastern schedule now
17 games. Dr.
of
· ts
tz hopes to add at least

games before the
of the season December

more

year Eastern won 21 games
st five. The team shared the
crown with Western and
m and then went on to win
in
te college champio nship
is, the National A ssociation
tercollegia te Basketba ll play
It " was the second straight

Illinois di strict title for the Pan
thers.
Only Ray DeMoulin was lost .
from last year's team via gradua
tion.
Tom K atsimpalis, John Wil
son, Don Glover,
and Jim
Johnson,
all
regulars,
are
back this year.
Coach William A . Healey likes

Bobbie Lee, member of the Mt.
Vernon high school state cham
pionship team of 1949, and Bud
Patberg as replacements for De
Moulin. Any boy of dozens more,
however, may make the grade.
Schedule:
Dec. 6-0akland City, here ; Dec.
8-Aexas State, here ; Dec. 15 and
16-open date ; Dec. 2 1-Central
Michigan* , here ; Dec. 23-Michi
gan Normal * , here ; Jan. 3-Milli-

kin, here ; Jan. 6--Illinois Nor
mal * , there ; Jan. 1 1-Southern
Illinois * , there ;
Jan.
1 6-St.
Joseph college, here ; Jan. 20Northern* , here ; Jan. 3 1-Milli
kin, there ;
Feb.
8-Southern* ,
here; F e b . 10-Western* , here ;
Feb. 16 or 17-open date ; Feb .
there ;
22-Central
Michigan*,
Feb. 24 - Michigan Normal* ,
there ; March. 3-Northern *, there.

Sigma Tau Gamma wal ks away
with intramural championshi p
SI GMA TAU Gamma defeated the Barracks B oys 20-6 in
the final game of the 1950 intramural touch football
playoffs . Carlini Club took third place as they won from
Kappa Sigma Kappa 25-0. The game s were played on Thurs
day, November 16.
In first round games Sig Tau
beat Kappa Sig 33-7 and the Barracks nosed out C arlini's 6-0 to
qualify for the finals.
by Jack Payan
Sig Tau was led to victory by
BY D RUBBING Northern SaturMusgrave with foµr
Clarence
day, Eastern's Panthers finish
touchdowns in two games Team
ed conference play in a third place
manager Bill Balch scored twice
tie with Central Michigan college
while Don Gratteau and George
of Mt. Pleasant, Michigan. Nor
Stricker got the other Sig Tau
mal's championship team conquer
scores. "Chuck" Koslowski kick
ed a non-conference foe, Illinois
ed' five extra points.
Wesleyan, to end the season with
Both Barracks touchdowns
an undefeated record.
were scored by their leading
In the only other conference bat
scorer Don Siegel.
tle Saturday, Western State of
Sig Tau's victories
enabled
Macomb improved their second
them to wind up their' season un
place standing by beating South
defeated as they swept all seven
ern's Maroons 25-7. Normal's 21of their regular season games.
6 conquest g ave the Redbirds a
The Barracks ' only two loses came
slight edge over Missouri School
at the hands of Sig Tau, one in
of Mines (Rolla) in the corn bowl
the regular season and one in the
game at Bloomington Thanksgiv
playoffs.
ing day.
Sig Tau completely outclassed
With Eastern' s Ed Soergel best
the rest of the league on both
ing Bob Heimerdinger of North
offense and defense. Sig Tau
ern in a terrific aerial duel, the
averaged 43 points a game dur
Glenview junior
enhanced
his
ing the regular season while hold
chances of receiving the quarter
ing their opponents to less than
back slot on the all-conference
five a game.
team, although Andy M acDonald,
Sig Tau also had the leader in
brilliant Central Michigan passing
the individual scoring race in
quarterback, along with Heimer
Howard Siegel with 162 p oints for
dinger will offer stiff resistance.
the season. He did not play in the
It will be a loni( tim e be
playoffs.
fore the IIAC will produce
Final Standings :
three quarterbacks with the

Co n fe re n ce re po rt

National League

Sigma Tau Gamma
Carlina Club
Comets
Misfits

American League

W

talent these
boys
possess.
When the final statistics are
totaled, S oergel, H eimerding-

L

7
3
2

0
4
5
5%

1%
W

Barracks Boys
6
Kap p a Sigma K ap p a
4
Phi Sigma E psilon
3%
1
Streaks
Individual scoring (regular
son ) :
TD PAT
H. Siegel, STG
27
0
D . Siegel, B B
15
2
Johnson, BB
12
5
HoweU, K S K
13
0
Jacobs, K S K
0
12
Gray, P S E
7
2
Grove, M i s
6
1
Musgrave, S T G
6
0

( Continued on page 7 )
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1
3
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6
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Quality Shoe Repairing
While You Wa it
*

TP
162
92
77
78
72
49
37
36

BROOKS'
SHOE SHOP
605 S eventh S t.

Conference games- * .

WARE 'S

Autho r Hea ley's boo k
c u r rently use d in cla ss
BASK ETBALL
COA C HING
in
High School, by William A . Hea

ley, i s currently being used as a
class text in the author's coaching
classes.

SAN D W I C H SH OP P E
•

Short Orders
•

Sandwiches of all kinds

And Loan Association

•

Fountain Service

Home Loans and S a vings

•

Swift's I ce G ream

•

Steaks

Charleston Federal . Savings

700 JACKSON STREET

PHONE 1 49

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

*
t off the E .I. Campus
CK-UP & DELIV ERY

F RO M M E L

BIG THICK HAMBURGERS

H A RD W A R E

Lincoln St. Phone 234

/

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Fresh Chocolate
Peanut Clusters
*

aoaH 1LL
UTH SIDE SQUARE

E lect rical A p pliances

Sportin g Goo ds

Dinnerware

Abing don Potte ry

Impe rial Candlewic k

Clothes Ham pe rs

Wear-Eve r Aluminumwa re

Power Tools

- SHOP EA R L Y FOR G O O D SELECTI ONS -

OUR SPECIALTY
*

WA R E'S
706 Jackson

Charleston
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Here 'tis

Wednesday, November 22,

by Ma rce l Pa ca tte

THE YOUNG cross country squad under the watchful eye
of Coach Clifton White came up with a somewhat sur
prising performance at the IIAC cross country meet two
Saturdays ago.
Slated to end up behind both Southern and Normal in
the race, the Panthers were j ust 20 points behind Southern
in second place, five points ahead of the defending champions .
T h e 55 points might even have been lowered somewhat
if Glen Curtis had not fallen near the end of the race. When
he finished, an inspection of his shoe revealed a bottle cap
stuck on one of the spikes. This not only greatly hindered
h i s running but was probably the reason for the spill, some
thing a long distance man doesn't take too often .
It would be interesting to note what might have happen
ed if ( that word again ) Bob Collenberger and Jack Sims had
been able to participate. Some are of the feeling that an
Eastern victory might have been in the offing.
Southern undoubtedly had the strongest team at the
meet and showed it with their sound vctory. Joe McLafferty,
Palmer and Bob Coleman made up the first three places in
the run as Coleman went home with individual champion
ship. Both McLafferty and Palmer are seniors, while Cole
man i s a j unior.
Jim Acklin, Herb Wills, Jack Farri s , Wilber Gibson, Jack
Sims, Byron York and Curtis will all return next season.
Four of those before mentioned are freshmen, only Wills, .
Sims, and Curtis are upperclassmen.

Darlingmen tie
Normal in final
OVERCOMING TWO
previous
losses, the E astern " B " -team
under the direction of Rex D arl
ing showed enough improvement
to gain a ti e over Normal in the
season's finale, 7-7.
Previously,- Normal had beaten
D arling's men by two touchdowns.
Snow flurries and 25-degree tem
perature at Normal failed to bring
a recurrence of the dreaded East
ern fumble-itis.
The Panther's first · offen
sive drive was started when
an exchange of punts between
Eastern's
Gene Ward
and
Normal's Bob Hart resulted in
a 26-yard gain for •- the Blue
and Gray, putting the ball on
the Normal 49.

Eastern advanced the ball to
the Normal 25, mainly on a pass
from Ward to Charles " Chuck"
Smith that covered 19 yards. There
the Redbirds stiffened and held.
Two plays later Bob Roland re
covered a Normal fumble on the
Normal 20. John Hamilton picked
up five yards on two plunge s and
a pass went incomplete. With five
yards to go on fourth down Carl
Shew skirted his own right end
for 12 yards and a first down on
the Normal three a s the first
quarter ended.
O n the third play of the second
quarter Ward scored from the one
for Eastern's only touchdown. Don
Rose booted the extra point to
give Eastern a 7-0 lead which last
ed until the half.
Gordon McGregor, Redbird half
back, caught the ordinarilly tight
defense
momentarily
Eastern
asleep and went through the line
for 42 yards and a Normal touch
down. Tom J ohnson booted the
extra point to knot the game at
7-7.
The touchdown run was the
only time a Redbird ever ad
vanced more than six yards on
one r unning play against the
stingy Panther defense, led
by Ed Vogt, Jack Adams, and
Lee Viehweg. · This defense

( Continued on p age 7)

f So u t h e r n h a r r i e rs

ca pt u re l l AC t i t l e
S O U TH E RN
I LLI N O I S university won the 1950 IIAC cross
country meet recently at Mt.
Pleasant with 3 7 points. Eastern's
young squad finished second with
55, edging last year's champs,
Normal, by five points.
Northern, Central, and Western
were fourth, fifth and sixth re
spectively with 89, 99 and 125
points.
Bob Coleman of Southern won
the individual trophy with a time
of 20: 37 in the 3 .7 mile course.
McLafferty and Palmer, both of
Southern were second and third.
First arcoss the finish line for
Eastern was Jim Acklin who came
in eighth. H e was followed by
H erb Wills, Jack Farris, and Glen
Curtis in ninth, tenth and eleventh
spots. Willard Gibson completed
the Eastern scoring with 17th
place in the 30-man field.
The meet was run in below
freezing temperatures.
Coach Clifton White and his
five-man team brought back a
trophy and five team and indivi
dual medals. Individual medals
were g iven to all runners placing
in the first ten.
Southern's McLafferty and Pal
mer are seniors while Coleman is
a junior. Eastern's Wills is a jun
ior, Curtis is a sophomore and all
the other members of the team
are freshmen. Barring the draft
Eastern's chances for next year
look good.

GERTRUDE
MUSIC SHOP
Let Us Sup ply You r
Music Needs
We Buy, Sell and Rent
Instruments
Phone 2808
6th and Jefferson

John Sowinski

John Horsley

Pea rl Pa rke

THE 'THREE above Eastern senior football players have been used as subjects of ''SJ
light" lately in the News. Due to space lim itations their pictures were not used along 1
the features. With apologies for the lateness, here they are.
Parke, center, is from Georgetown ; Horsley, a tackle, is from Tuscola ; and Sowh
an end, is from Westville.

Team loses twelve graduating lettermen;
"Squad tops in determination," says O'Brien
with
SATU RDAY'S encounter
Northern marked the farewell
appearance for twelve graduating
football lettermen, and also topped
off wha t coach Maynard ( Pat)
O'Brien termed " a good season
considering the number of injuries
that hit key men."
"This squad has been one of the
best group of men I have ever
worked with when it came to de
termination, attitude, cooperation
and sportsmanship" added O 'Brien.
The men who have played their
last football game for Eastern
are : (number of letters indicated
is previous to this season )
Bill
Sargent, Mooseheart, (2 ) letters;
Larry Mizener, Lisle, ( 2 ) ;
Bill

Musselman, D anville, ( 1 ) ; J. R.
Parke, Georgetown,
( 1 ) ; Paul
Burrus, Casey, ( 1 ) ; John S owin
ski, Westville, ( 1 ) ; Vern Wagner,
Sumner, ( 2 ) .
Others are : Jerry Curtis, Char
leston, ( 3 ) ; Dick Adams , Charles
ton, ( 2 ) ; Gene Scruggs, Charles
ton, ( 3 ) ; Frank Pitol, Collinsville,
(2 ) ; and John Horsley, Tuscola,
(2 ) .
F
Ea stern has a season record of
four wins and three losses, ( This
was written before the Northern
game ) and is assured of at least
a 500 %' for 1950 ) . A quick glance
over the records shows that all
three losses were suffered at the
h ands of good teams.
Emporia State Teachers college,
which dealt the Panthers their

JMU o ut of tournament
by conf l ict of dates

first loss, have lost only
games all season, and are
newly crowned champions of
conference. One of their lo
to a powerful Drake uni
outfit which has Johny
(Bright recently broke
Frank Sinkwitch's season
for total yardage gained) .
Undefeated Illinois N o
versity holds the second
over Eastern, and the IIAC
pion Redbirds have only one
hurdle (Illinois W e sl eyan) in
path to finish a near perl
son. (They have been tied
Once beaten Western
State college of Macomb
Eastern 14-0 in a hard fo
tie although f ive Panther
were sidelined with inj
'

Ha n d sha p6d

for you

JAMES MILLIKIN university of
Decatur will not participate in
Eastern's holiday tournament be
cause of a previously scheduled
game with Western, December 29.

PRAIRIE FARr4S
DAIRY BAR
•

SAN DWICHES
SO DAS

Wil l Roge rs Theate r Bd .

.

P O S SIBLE H E ADLINE : " Ohio
State' s
Buckeyes
return-to
Ohio," or " Smile, it isn't that bad."

•

Gates Barber Shop

G rad uating footba 1 1 lettermen .

SHA KES
SUN DAES
•

Made with Roszells' Seal
test Ice Cream and Prairie
Farms . Dairy Products
•
1 Block North of College
on 4th Street

-AND BEST
or ALL, THE
D IAMO N D
IS FRO M
Hanfts Jewelry
Phone 256

West Side Square

Your Assurance of Quality
and Satisfaction
Newest Diamond Ring
Creation $57.75

W/Mm �
IF IT'S WILSON WEAR IT'S FAULTLESS

�
�

Nothing could fit like these gloves!
WIL-FIT constructio n com p letely

eliminates binding seam around base of thumb
- s e ams. follow natural lines of your hand. So

important to comfort it' s patented ! Hand·
somely styled, e ntirely hand sewn. Choice of
three selected leathers, several colors.

Genuine Oil Tanned Buckskin $4.95
Prime Select Deerskin $5.95
Durable Peccary Pigskin $4.95

L IN DE R

CL O T H IN G C

" On The Corner"

/
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M u s i c l i ste n i n g

report

ontinued from page 5 )

!d

sc h ed u l e

MacDonald will rank
small college
in the nation.

the best

rs

el finished the season with
pletions in 140 attempts
r 1,155 wards and eight
wns. In the same rtumber
ies ( 8 ) MacDonald threw
ses and hit on 75 of them
80 yards and nine touchHeimerdinger, playing in
mes, has completed 102
n 2 1 1 attempts which net13 touch81 yards and

ugh out part of the sea
th an injured ankle, Cleon
added a punch to Illinois
's attack with his aerial
r. He completed 29 passes
attempts. Milt Kadlec led
on the ground and Dean
re's running and
extra
ldcking won a number of
for the Redbirds.
of the better linemen in
cuit are Beals, Normal ;
, Western ; Scruggs, Eastuda, Northern ; and Wan
f Southern .
L T
w
0
5
1
Normal

I

Michigan

m

m

m

Normal

0
0
0
0
1
0

1
2
2

4
2
2
2
1
0

n

4

3
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MUSIC LISTENING room, which
will close today for the Thanks
giving vacation, will reopen No
vember 2 7 with the following
scheduled program :
November

3 p.m.

( with
Lawrence Brooks, Helena Bliss,
Kitty Karlisle ) .
4 p.m. - Bach : Brandenberg
Concertos, Nos. 1, 2, and 6.
November

and a choral concert by the De
Paur infantry chorus ( Leonard
Gershwin :
DePaur, conductor ) .
- Rhapsody in Blue, and An Ameri
can in Paris ( O scar Levant, pian
ist ) .
7 p .m.-Kodaly : Psalmus Hun
garicus, ops. 13 ( D allas symphony,
North Texas State college chorus ) .
Brahms : Alto Rhapsody, op 53
( Marian Anderson, contralto ) .
Sonata in A
p.m.-Grieg :
8
Minor, op. 86 ( Raya Carbousova,
cellist ) .
November

ontinued from page 6 )

ed only one first down by
ng and 87 yards in all.

Eastern pass defense was
tight allowing only one
ompletion in 16 attempts
it completion came on the
play of the game for a
own. Adams, Jim Freden
and Don Inboden were on
!fense.
Blue and Gray racked up
irst downs to Normal's two
1ked up 189 yards by pass
! rushing compared to 105
"Big Red."
was the B squad's last
f the season, and they end1 a two lost, one tied rec-

3 p.m. - Bing Crosby singing
Cole Porter songs. Andre Kostel
anetz orchestra.
4 p.m.-Spohr : Concerto no. 8 in
A Minor ( Albert Spalding, violin
ist ) . Tchaikovsky : Francesca Da
Rimim, op. 32 ( Boston symphony
-Koussevitzky.
in
3 p.m.-Taglivini-Tassinari
opera duets .
4 p .m.-Schubert : Quartet _No.
( Budapest
in A Minor, op. 29
string quartet ) .
p.m.-Rachmaninoff : Piano
7
Concerto No. 2 in C Minor, op. 18
( Rachmaninoff, pianist ) .
8 p.m.-Sibelius : Symphony No.
4 in A Minor ( Beecham conducting
London philharmonic ) .
December 1

F LU SHOT S will be given free of
charge at Health Service until
the Christmas holidays.
Students and faculty members,
and their immediate families, are
influenza
eligible for the free
serum. H�alth Service, located in
the Health Education building
basement, is open during all school
days ; students may drop in any
free hour.
"There is no immediate danger
of a flu , epidemic thi s year," said
Dr. Charles L. Maxwell, head of
Health Service, "but flu shots are
being given as a routine preventa
tive medicine precaution."
Students and faculty are en
couraged to avail themselves of
this service.
December

Show

boat.
4 p.m.-Bruch : Concerto No. 1
in G. Minor, op 26 ( Yehudi Menu

hin, violinist ) .

December

5

3 p .m.-Gilbert and Sullivan :
Trial By Jury, the D 'oyly Carte
opera company.
7 p.m.-Kabalevsky : The Come
dians. Lecocq : Mille. Angot Suite.
8 p.m.-Cimarosa : Concerto for
Oboe and Strings Milan : Pavana
and Giga for Englishhorn. Vau
ghn-Williams : C oncerto for Oboe
and Strings.

Mo vies

·

Mo vies

p rog ra m

( Continued from page 1 )
as being accurate because the rec
ord of the vacancies repoited last
year was not carefully kept during
the four months when most vacan
cies are usually reported," says
the report.
"A shortage of teachers existed
in. the foll_owing fields : Element
ary schools, home economics, mus
ic, and speech correction.
"In English and physical edu
cation for women the supply just
about met the demand.
"In the fields of social science,
physical education for men, mathe
matics, commerce, industrial arts,
physical science, art, and geogra
phy there was an over supply. In
the elementary field, however, the
shortage is still critical.

4

Kern :

3 p.m.-Jerome

McC l u n g reci ta l

Placement bu reau fills
3 3 3 vacancies in 1 950

free influenza shots
until Christmas vacation

I
Il Mio Bel Foco, recitative and
a ria-Marcello.
Hochster, was ich habe from
Cantata No. 39-Bach.
W,i th Verdure Clad, recitative
and aria from the "Creation"
Haydn.
II
Schuman
Widmung
Er I st's - - - - - '- - - - - - - Schuman
Schaman
Ich Grolle Nicht
Sonntag - - - - - - - - - - - - - Brahms
Brahms
Meine Liebe ist grun
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _

_ _ _

III
Scene and Aria from " Faust,"
Chanson Du Roi De Thule, recita
tive et Air Des Rijoux-Gounod.
Intermission

"Because of the compara
tively small number of stu
dents preparing to teach in
this area and because of the
increase in the elementar y
school enrollment, the short
age will continue for several
years.

IV
Cesar Franck
N octurne
II Pleure dans mon Coeur
Debussy.
Air de Lia from L'Enfant Prodi
gue-Debussy.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _

" Progress has been made to
ward improving working condi
tions and salaries in the element
ary field. In most school systems
the salaries in the elementary
schools are on a par with those in
the high schools.
"In general, the average salary
for all teachers decreased about
$100 to $ 1 50 or about 5 percent
from last year's average."

M o vie s

Mo vies

l l l l l l N CO L N 1'1 1 1
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

Shows at 7 : 3 0 & 9 : 00

3 p .m.-Gounod : Faust (Nore,
Rico, Saint-Arnau!, Geori-Boue ) .

Mo vies

v

The Ash Grove-arr. Benjamin
Britten.
The Trees They Grow So High
-arr. B enjamin Britten.
Declaration of Independence
Celius Dougherty.
Love In The Dictionary- Celius
D ougherty.
I Hear An Army-Samuel Bar
ber.

M o vies

SUN�· MON.

Continuous Sun . from 2 : 0 0

THE BROADWAY
STAGE HIT COMES
TO THE SCREEN !

..

'

I

LAUGHTER! 'l

Bennett

Mo vies

. .. . . .. �
_,

Barber Shop

····.·.

,\:'1'

Expert Sanitary Service

LISTS
'ST SI DE CAFE

*

lete Meals-Short Orders

1 0th & Lincoln Charlesto�

-

Charleston

A LO VELY P ICTURE
DESERVES I A BEAUT I FUL FRAME

•

You can get both at reasonable p rices
SUN. thru WED.

*

R Y A- N ' S

Continuous Sun . from 2 : 0 0

STUDI0

•

Phone 598
TUES.-WED.

ROLEY'S
BANANA SPLITS
SANDWICHES

1

SUNDAES

I

SHAKE S

e

S OD AS

e
e

COKES

Special . . . Black Walnut Ice Cream
.SEVENTH STREET

PHONE 496

Screen Play by Helen Deutsch
Based on the Novel by H. Rider Haggard
Olrected by

COMPTON BENNETT and ANDREW MARTON
Pr<iduced by SAM ZIMBALIST
A

MfTRO-OOlOWYH-MAVU '1.cruu

Mo vies

WI LL. ROG ERS

The JACKPOT \
OF

,

Side Square

28

Novem�er 30

out season

- 24 Hour Service

28

3 p.m.-Latin American songs

B teamers

rn

27

Song of Norway

Health service offers

s;ea,ing
p�,·,,1-"1
P���IS

THAXTER
WALLACE
FORO

\#

A WARNER BROS. PICTURi
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Socials

Sig P i ' s p l ed g e 1 3;
•

•

Ra I p h F l a n a g a n

•

Marriages
M I S S SHIRLEY B enscoter, H artford, Conn., and Robert Alter,
Charleston, will b e married at 4
p.m. today in the M ethodist church
here by the Reverend 0. B. Ensel
man.
Miss Charlotte Horn will serve
a s maid of honor, and Margery
Alter as bridesmaid. Both are sor
ority sisters of the bride. The best
man will be Donald Rothschild,
and the ushers are James Dukas
- '1.d Ivan McDaniel.
<\ 'unior, Miss Benscoter is a
I me economics major. She is a
r, ember of D elta Sigma Epsilon
social soroity. A senior, Mr. Alter
is an industrial arts major. He is
a member of Phi Sigma Epsilon
social fraternity.
The couple will reside in Trail
erville.
M I S S EILEEN Smith, D ecatur,
and Adrian Ernst,
E dgewood,
will be married at 2 p.m. tomorrow
in the First Christian church at
Decatur by the Reverend Mr.
Dentweiler.
Miss Louise Smith, sister of the
bride and a student at Eastern,
and Charles Ernst, brother of the
groom, will serve as attendants.
The future Mrs. Ernst i s a mem
ber of D elta Sigma Epsilon social
sorority, while Mr. Ernst i s a

member of Kappa Sigma Kappa
social fraternity. Both are seniors
at E astern and are elementary
education majors.
The couple will reside in Trail
erville.
M I S S LOU I S E Willett. Vandalia,
and William F . Quayle, also of
Vandalia, will be married Novem
ber 24.
Miss Willett was a student at
Eastern last year. She wrote the
column, Pem Hall notes, for the
News while here. She is a member
of Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority.
·

Pinning
M I S S JEANETTE " Sug" Morford, Windsor, member of Sig
ma Sigma Sigma social sorority,
to Tom Katsimpalis, Gary, Ind.,
member of Phi Sigma Epsilon so
cial fraternity.

Cecilians, glee club
give party, dance
MEMBERS OF Cecilian singers
and Boy's Glee club held a party
in the old library building last
night.
Entertainment included various
games and social and square danc
ing.

·. ·

p l ed g es to f ra t
THIRTEEN MEN were formally
pledged to membership in B eta
Gamma chapter of Sigma Pi fra
ternity in a ceremony on O ctober
28 in the dance studio.
Pledges are Harold W. Moore,
Bridgeport ;
Glen
W.
Temple,
Charleston ; Richard L. Parker,
M attoon ; Robert T. Parker, Mat
toon ; Wayne 0 . Bragg, Sullivan ;
Robert E. McAfee, Pana ;
Robert Warren, Robinson ; Stan
ley Wood, Sullivan ; Richard A.
Hughes, Gillespie ; John M . Rich
art, Martinsville ; D avid C . Rouse,
Westville ; Dwayne E . Roe, Dan
ville ; and Albert W. Fehrenbacher,
Newton.
Donald England, senior English
major from Sullivan, was recently
elected as correspondent to the
Emerald.
The Emerald, official
magazine of the fraternity, i s sent
quarterly to the 53 national chap
ters, and over 12,000 members.
Ralph
Flanagan,
well-known
band leader, has been formally
pledged to membership in Sigma
Pi. He received his honorary
pledgeship when he was a recent
guest of Phi chapter at the Uni
versity of Illinois. He expects to
return to the Illinois chapter in
a few weeks to receive his honor
ary membership.
Charleston,
Kenneth Wilson,
was installed as first counselor in

PE depa rtme nts plan

co-recreation night
A C O -RECREATION night, sponsored by both the men's and
women's PE departments, will be
held next Thursday night, Novem
ber 30, in the men's and women' s
gyms.
Games,
including
volleyball,
ping pong, badminton, box hocKey,
and shuffleboard, will be super
vised by Neta Estes.
All students wishing to p arti
cipate should come to the Health
E ducation building from 7 to 9 :30
p.m. a n d wear tehnis shoes.

Kap pa Pi pledges
three new members
THREE PEO PLE have been asked to pledge to Kappa Pi, na
tional art fraternity. They are
Linda Levitt of Charleston, Dolor
es Seaman of Mattoon, and Doris
Jean Snyder of Neoga.
The three pledges will have to
go through a season of pledgeship
and will be formally initiated at
the beginning of the winter quar
ter.
a
the Beta Gamma chapter in
formal installation held O ctober
28. Wilson was elected to this
post when Charles Blakely failed
to return to school.
Harry 0 . Miller, Jr. of Paris,
was formally initiated into the
fraternity on O ctober 28.

.

1�1�,

MAK E TH E TOBA CCO GROW ERS'
M I L D N E S S T E ST YO U R S E L F. . .

"TOBA CCOS THAT

SMEL L MILDER SMOKE MIL DER"

YES . . . Com pare Chesterfield with

the brand you've been
smell that milder Cheste rfield

smokin g . . . Open a pack
aroma. Prove - tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
.

•

.

Now smoke Chesterfield s - they do smoke milder,
and they leave !:!Jl UNPLEA SA NT A FTER- TA STE.

Offi ce rs, advise

i n sta l l ed by'/Af

NEW OFFICERS and advl
APO were installed at the
nity's last regular meetin
stalled officers will serve i
offices for the fir st half
school year.
Members installed w�
Allison, senior fr o m a._
as president ; Jack Morgai
pus Christi, Te x a s, vice-pn
Jim Cody of Robinson, sec
Wayne Ritter of M antel
urer ;
George Corrie of �
alumni secretary ; John �
Charleston, historian; 8"
Lowe of Tower Hill, ser&I
arms. ·
Dr. Donald R. Alter
ed as chairman of the a
board, and the following
advisors : Dr. Raymond
Dr. Arnold J. Hoffman, �
li.am M inor, and Dr. G�
j
Reigel.

GED tests to be giv
for two days at fas(!

GED TESTS will be giftl
a.m. November 30 and Dli
1, in the Old Auditorium
Main building. Any al
man or woman, or civilian
wishing to receive the
diploma is elfgible to
this general development
·

